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ABSTRACT: One of important component in transportation systems for the archipelago country as Indonesia is 
infrastructure and means of air transportation. Airport have a role as node of air and land transportation mode, in 
supporting and moving economics as gate of commerce commodity in a region. In anticipating the growth of economics, 
government gives space of bigger motion to private sector to take a role in infrastructure development of transportation. 
Investment with private sector fund (equity based investment) expected will lessen governmental loan (loan based 
investment), in regard of this situation, Build, Operate, Transfer (BOT) was essential due to lack public financial 
resources. This research aimed to develop the framework of financial model, and also develop a framework of 
concession model to evaluate a guarantee and government’s contingent liabilities and the impact to the feasibility of 
project. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 
Geographical position of Indonesia owns more than 
17.000 islands, and owns the centers of economics 
growth which is gone the round of the totality region, 
interaction the inter-space and related of inter-island 
economics and inter-regional/local will a lot of 
influenced by role and arrangement of the national 
transportation systems which have system and have 
hierarchy to national, regional and local (Sistranas, 
2005). It implicit transportation role in PROPENAS 
(1999-2004) and represent one of public substantive 
policy agenda of Sistranas,2005 expressing that 
"transportation system instructed to effort improve the 
infrastructure and transportation means which is 
emphasized by extension of transportation network 
systems utilize to reach various rural region, and remote 
island and also frontier region in order to improving 
accessibility and mobility and also to create of 
Indonesian archipelago concept and to move the national 
and regional development, specially hinterland in 
Indonesia". 
One of important component in the national 
transportation systems for the archipelago country of like 
Indonesia is infrastructure and means of air 
transportation. Airport have a role as node of air and 
land transportation mode, in supporting and moving 
economics as gate of commerce commodity in a region 
and represent the place of embarkation and debarkation 
for air transport passenger. Thereby, design of national 
transportation systems with the Local Transportation 
Level (Tatralok) require to pay attention to the aspect of 
air transport of following its service, airport 
infrastructure, regional potency and availability of 
transportation network to hinterland in an integrated and 
coordinated plan in order to supporting centers of 
settlement and rural economic activity. 
 
 
CONDITION OF AIR TRANSPORTATION 
INFRASTRUCTURE 
 
Problems of Air Transportation 
 
Challenge faced in order to development of air 
transportation systems are the existence of difference 
(situation, quality and quantity) potency of natural and 
human resources, infrastructure and means of economic 
at level of national activities, regional, and also local. 
This difference cause emerge of difference of type and 
society activity at one particular region of development 
and comparability advantage, so that happened by the 
heterogeneous goods stream pattern both of quantity, 
package model and also value and specific volume. 
Influence factors is development potency cover the plan 
of strategy and acceleration of regional development, 
regional planning and sector plan in area autonomy 
context influenced by condition and growth of 
agricultural-ocean sector and fishery-forestry sector, and 
other sector interaction. Trigger factors of development 
covering the demand characteristic, condition of 
infrastructure facility of airport, development policy of 
hinterland and rural, growth of volume of goods 
traffic/passenger through airport regional and local. 
In the other side, to anticipate air traffic volume 
growth, hence needed infrastructure requirement 
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accomplishment of transportation as part of commitment 
to serve society. Requirement accomplishment during 
the time almost everything comes from government, so 
that experience of resistance meaning in the case of 
financing. Realizing that limitation, government gives 
space of bigger motion to private sector to take role in 
infrastructure development of transportation. Investment 
with private sector fund (equity based investment) 
expected will lessen governmental loan (loan based 
investment), while investment with public fund more 
instructed for the infrastructure development to improve 
leverage to private sector investment. 
 
Private Participation in Infrastructure 
 
Partnership of government and private sector in 
recognized infrastructure development by Public-Private 
Partnership (PPP) or Private sector Participation in 
Infrastructure (PPI). In other nation recognized   by the 
name of EAAU (Australia,1998), NCCP    
(America,1999), HMSO (England, 2000) and 
Hirschhausen (Germany, 2001) as model of cooperation 
in infrastructure operation and development (Roger, 
1999). 
Form and initiative of cooperation between 
government and private sector in infrastructure 
management and development as according to 
KEPPRES No. 7/1998 can be conducted with various 
model. One of model which is at most used in this time 
in Indonesia is BOT (Build, Operate, and Transfer) 
where party of private sector of responsibility from 
construction defrayal, conservancy and operation. 
Concession of investment will returns with imposition of 
expense to user/consumer with a given time period. 
Choice form this cooperation generally used for project 
of infrastructure needing big investment with time of 
return old ones. 
Pursuant to requirement of infrastructure which 
progressively increase and availability of governmental 
fund is progressively limited hence the BOT approach 
(Build, Operate, Transfer) becoming choice draw 
because with BOT hence sector of private sector will 
design, defray, develop, built and operate facility as 
according to certain concession later then the ownership 
delivered to government. 
 
Legal Aspect and Policy of Airport Infrastructure 
 
Aspect of legality constituting development of air 
transportation for example in the form of law products 
having the character of elementary policy of National 
Development Program (Propenas), national policy (law 
and or Government regulation and execution policy like 
decree of  Ministry of Communication). Law product 
related transportation area with development of 
infrastructure and means of air transportation, as follows: 
 Act No. 1/2009 about Air Transportation 
 Act No. 26/2008 about Airport  
 Governmental regulation No. 70/2001 about 
National Airport  
 Ministry of Communication Decree No. 
44/2002 about National Airport Order  
 Ministry of Communication Decree No. 
45/2002 about Delivery of Management of 
General Airport (UPT/SATKER) to Province 
Government and Regency Government 
 Ministry of Communication Decree No. 
47/2002 about Certification of  Operation 
Airport 
 Ministry of Communication Decree No. 
48/2002 about Management of General Airport. 
 
At the new regulation of Indonesia’s Government to 
invite private sector to participate in airport development, 
some regulations applied, as follows: 
 Presidential Decree No. 67/2005 which 
regulates private participation method and 
procedures in infrastructure project 
 Presidential Decree No. 42/2005 on KPPI 
(National Committee for the Acceleration of 
Infrastructure Provision) 
 Presidential Decree NO 65/2006 about Land 
Provision for Public Utilities Construction 
 Minister of Finance Decree No 
38/PMK.01/2006 on Operational Procedure on 
Risk control and Management on Infrastructure 
Provision 
 
There are some items of National Transportation 
Systems Policy touch development of air transportation 
like policy to increase transportation service of 
hinterland region, included: 
 Improving governmental investment allocation 
in rural region, hinterland, remote islands and 
the urban  
 Pushing private sector to improve its investment 
to built infrastructure and means of 
transportation in rural and hinterland region 
through special incentive gift  
 Sharpening priority scale of governmental 
budget for the transportation facility for district 
which under-developed relative. 
 
With management of airport in autonomy era and 
government policy in airport according to decree of 
Ministry of Communication No. 45/2002 about Delivery 
of management of Airport (UPT/SATKER) to Province 
Government and Regency Government. In this 
regulation, gives opportunity to local government to 
manage the airport by itself. 
 
 
CURRENT CONDITION OF INDONESIAN AIRPORT 
INFRASTRUCTURES 
 
Number of Airports 
 
Airport represent infrastructure network of air 
transportation functioning as node and space of air traffic. 
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Numbers of airport in Indonesia could be categorized 
according to the types (by function, by classification and 
by usage), as follow: 
Table 1 Number of airports by function, classification 
and usage    
 
Condition of airport also could be looked from 
length of runway and aircraft types which can debark in 
table 2, as follow: 
Table 2 Number of airport by length of runways and 
aircraft types 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
According to the table 1 and table 2 as shown above 
indicate that almost airport in Indonesia were small 
airport or supporting airport. That condition makes some 
problem to extend or services passenger and goods 
demand around of Indonesia which increase very fast 
over the last decade.  
 
Realization of Airport Development 
The government of Indonesia has a priority to develop 
and extend infrastructure airport as effort to service 
passenger and goods demand. That priority covers 3 
items, about development of runway facility, terminal 
facility and building facility. Each item would explain in 
different part. 
 
Runway facility development 
In runway facility, realization of government activities in 
terms of 2003-2007 shown in table 3 below: 
Table 3 Realization of runway facility 
 
 
 
 
 
 
From table above, the realization of runway facility 
tends to increase each year especially for rehabilitation 
runway, where the highest was in year 2007. Meanwhile, 
for runway development got many fluctuations. The 
highest of runway development was in year 2006 and 
contrary in the next year (2007) as the lowest. As a 
whole, also occurred fluctuation where the highest was 
in year 2006 and the lowest in year 2004. In growth 
percentage, the highest percentage happened in year 
2005 to 2006. Conversely, the lowest happened in year 
2006 to 2007 (minus). 
Terminal facility development 
If looked from terminal facility, realization in terms of 
2003-2007 shown in table 4 below: 
Table 4 Realization of terminal facility 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
From viewpoint of terminal facility as table above, 
realization of terminal facility tends to vary each year 
both of rehabilitation and also development terminal. For 
rehabilitation terminal, the highest was in year 2007 and 
the lowest was in year 2004. Meanwhile, for terminal 
development, the highest was in year 2006 as well as the 
last in year 2004. As a whole also follows what is going 
on at terminal development. While, based on growth 
percentage, the highest happened in year 2004 to 2005 
and on the contrary happened in year 2006 to 2007 
(minus). 
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Building facility development 
For building facility, realization in terms of 2003-
2007 shown in table 5 below: 
Table 5 Realization of building facility 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
According to the realization of building facility as 
describing in table 5, rehabilitation of building facility 
higher in early time (2003 and 2004) than lastly time. 
Although, the lowest was in year 2005. For development 
of building facility slightly different which the highest 
development was in year 2006 and contrary in year 2007 
only around 11.708 m2. From the total, the highest was 
in year 2006 and conversely in year 2004. The highest 
growth percentage happened in year 2006 and others 
years have minus condition. 
 
Production of Air Transportation 
One of indicator to understand how far performance of 
the airport is is looking production of air transportation. 
Productions related to number of national scheduled 
flight and also number of national airlines. Result of 
productions could be categorized in three forms; 
production of departure, production of passengers, and 
production of cargoes. Each part of production could see 
separate below. 
Departure airlines 
Production of departure airlines can be shown in table 6 
as follows: 
Table 6 Departure airlines production 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Production of aircraft departure as shown in table 6 
indicates that in case of domestic flight tends to increase 
every year. Contrary in international flight, it has 
irregularly changing which the highest happened in year 
2005. In total case (domestic plus international), tends to 
increase every year. From viewpoint of growth 
percentage, the highest percentage happened in year 
2004 (domestic flight) and 2005 (international flight) 
and also in year 2004 for overall flight.   
Passengers and cargoes production 
For passenger production and cargoes production 
are described in table7-8 as in below: 
Table 7 Passengers production 
 
 
 
 
 
 
As a main production, passenger production of 
national scheduled flight tends to increase both of 
domestic flight and also international flight. One 
exception only occurred in international flight (2006). In 
case of growth percentage, the highest percentage 
happened in year 2002 to 2003 for domestic flight 
meanwhile in year 2003 to 2004 for international flight. 
In totally (domestic plus international) also tends to 
increase every year.  
Table 8 Cargoes production 
 
 
 
 
 
In case of cargoes production as shown in table 8, it 
seems increase for every year for domestic flight. In 
international flight also tends to increase except in 2007, 
but in total condition indicates that cargoes production 
still increase. In case of growth percentage, the highest 
percentage for domestic flight was in year 2004 to 2005. 
Also, is in year 2004 to 2005 for international flight. As 
a total, it was happened in year 2006 to 2007.  
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BOT MODEL PROPOSED 
 
Airport Management 
 
From 187 airports in Indonesia such as picture 1 
following, 23 airports managed and supporting by PT. 
Angkasa Pura while the rest as much 164 
support/pioneer airport managed and subsidized by 
government in this case Directorate General of Air 
Transportation. To the number of airport subsidized to 
result the heavy load for central government whereas on 
the other side local government not able to funding the 
infrastructure investment requirement. This matter 
conducted by as policy in increasing of transportation 
service in hinterland by improving governmental 
investment allocation in rural, hinterland and also effort 
to sharpen the priority scale governmental budget for the 
facility of transportation for area which under-developed 
relative. 
 
Model Framework Proposed 
 
To develop the model related to attract private sector 
into financing the airport infrastructure has to 
considerate some of government regulation and also 
partnership conditions. The framework is as below: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 1 Framework of model proposed (modified from 
Ismet, et.al) 
 
Financial Model Proposed 
 
The financial model is an important tool for the 
Government in evaluating bidders’ proposals and laying 
the foundation for negotiating concession agreements. 
The framework could see in figure 2 as follows: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 2 Financial model proposed (modified from Chan, 
et.al) 
 
Concession Model Proposed 
 
The proper concession period should satisfy both the 
investor’s and the government’s interests. To satisfy the 
investor’s expectation and to satisfy the government’s 
expectation, the concession period should be modeled as 
below (Zang, 2002): 
 
        IcR ≤ NPV
a
(tc) ≤ NPV
a
(F)                              (1) 
 
 
SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
To build infrastructure facility in Indonesia is 
focusing on the Government. In the other hand, needed 
to gives space to private sector into investment of 
development of airport project. Privatization of the 
Indonesian airport project in context of Build, Operate, 
Transfer (BOT) was essential due to lack public financial 
resources and to help alleviate severe congestion 
problems in the country and also to foster economic 
development. 
In fact, the airport project market is open, but 
attracting private sector participation in the sector 
remains problematic. To attract private investors to 
commit their resources to a risky airport project and 
home government’s provide some kind of support.  
This research tried to develop the framework of 
financial model, and also develop a framework of 
concession model as two kinds of important matter in 
running of BOT model for infrastructure development 
especially for airport project partnership in Indonesia. 
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